CEXTEXXIAL CO RUES i
From Our Special Correspondent.
SPAIN.

Philadelphia, July 8. This interesting
country, of whose exhibits we have incidentally spoken, has entered with a large degree
of sympathy into the enthusiasm and the practical idea of the exhibition. The exhibits
are not confined in thtir ownership to any
class, but every cirele has sent its contribu
tion. The president of tfae woman's Catholic association, Madrid, church ornaments.
The asylum of Mendicity, Seville, embroideries, shirts aud handkerchiefs. ., His Maj.,
the king of Spaiu, sends locks and ornamental iron work for dwellings.
Count Pallares
sends Sabots, Count Nieulant of Valencia,
btyonet; director rgeneral of cavalry,
fcjte mounting.
There are some beautiful
embroidered shawls from Madrid. Fans are
also in great variety of style and finish. Nowhere does the fan come" into greater play
than in she graceful hands of a Castilian
maiden. Barcelona sends paper. Toledo is
to 8pain what Liege is to Belgium, Birmingham to Knhtu! and Springfield to the
United States. The blades of this old city
are famous the world over. I saw one that
case, and after being
is put in a
eontiued for a long period will spring to the
full tension on release. The elasticity of
these old Toledo blades is wonderful.
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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

The Cape is really a promontory of south
Africa, is in tat, 34 22' S , long. 18 29' E.,
rising nearly one thousand feet out of the
sea. It was discovered in l
by the Por
tugese navigator, riartholomew Iliaz. In
1447 it was doubled by Vasco de Gam, who
was tne nrsi curopean who reached Indian
Ocean by this route. The Cape of Uood
nope is represented at the exhibition in
seeds, woods, diamonds, in their crude state,
which from their size would stand much cutting off from the hands of the lapidary and
then they would be of large size and of immense value. A large assortment of wines
are on exhibit from the Cape, skins, etc
The collection is valuable and very interesting, and is additional proof of the interest
taken by the people of the geograpical extremes of the world in America, and the
creations of her energy and genius.
GEKMAJI EXHIBITS.

Germany has an extensive line of exbifiits
in every department, horse hair spun by the
German, English and French processes,
mathematical instrcmenta. This is a marked
speciality with the Germans, their work in
these articles dating back to the 15th century, until now. The annual production of
single establishments may be said to aggregate four thousand sets of instruments.
There are aixtr shops for mathematical instruments at Nuremberg. Large quantities
are shipped to the United States.
GERMAN BOOK TRADE.

This was initiated by the invention
of
in 1440, and in 1875
there were four thousand six hundred
and sixteen publishers and booksellers in
communication with the agency at Leipsic.
At present there are published in the do
main vi toe uennan tongue twelve wiousana
vols, of new works, continuations and new
editions a yean This is against not more
han five thousand published in France or
England. The tale of German books annually amounts to seventeen and a half millions of dollars. There are elegent specimens of German literature on exhibition.
Jewelry is another of the specialties that the
German defies competition in. One towu,
Hanan, has two hundred and eighty manufactories of gold and gilt jewelry ; one hundred and fifty smaller shops, one hundred
and seventy-eigh- t
assistant shops, altogether
making eight thousand people. These exhibits are generally of a cheap grade.
g

XYLOGRAPHY.

Wood engravings have made German art
famous, for in no.conntry has this specialty
reached so high a standard as in Germany.
In fact ft has been the associate of the his-- .
tory of book printing. Berlin, Leipsic, and
Stuttgart, have handsome representations of

xyiographic art.
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If beer is a German specialty, and there
are some hopping specimens in the exhibition so they say who skip round with a
score or so of swei lager nnder their vest
yet the Teuton is not indifferent to the
....
ckarainv inflnnM af ilia i
n I.
There are three hundred and ten thousand
acres of land in Germany devoted solelv to the
culture of the vine. There are eighty thousand
acres in the newly acquired provinces of
Alsace and Lorrain. No wonder Germany
fought so'hard for this favored spot. Next
Bavaria, the Palatinate; then Prussia,
Baden, and Hesse, making together
53,000,000 galls., specimens of which visitors
to the exhibition pronounce good.
Wert-emher-

Ah ! but it is beer that invites the world to
pay homage to King Gambriuua, more potent
thau eider, not so wiry as poteen, nor so
deadly as cognac It is the com'orter of the
German economy, the solace of the modified
American, and the social world bends the
knee in obedience to Gambrinns. Bavaria
r
devotea
thousand square acres lo
hope. In Nuremberg there are one hundred
twenty
and
hop bouses, and this venerable
city i4he scientific centre for Germany.
Query Is malt good lor science? In Bavaria there are five thousand breweries, the
greatest part of the production being consumed at home. The annual product of the
breweries amounts to 336,887,000 gallons.
Looking at these figures, and then taking
, he population of Bavaria, which 18 4,700,010,
what a hkupy family Bavaria presents to the
world. Bavarian beer is famous at the exhibition, and with Vienna beer bears off the
"palm from leas significant nationalities.
forty-fou-

WOOLEN CLOTHS.

Germany is making a wonderful progress
in cloths, the Bioli and hijnoni ranking with
the best French in finish and texture, in fact,
a large proportion are sold as French manufacture. The manufacture of woolen cloth
dates back as far as the 12th century. The
spreading and crossing of merino sheep was
introduced into Saxony in 1760; in 1873,
Germany produced 625,000 cvL of wool.
Germany employs 1,400,000 spindles for corded yarns. Saxony stands at the head of the
list m this industry. A beautiful article on
exhibition is Italian cloth, and coatings manufactured at Elberfield, also, Zanella, an article made of double cotton warp and fine
cotnlM-- d wool ; this latter article is an important article of labor; five thousand power
looms are occupied at Elberfield ; Chemnitz
sends upholstery goods; Berlin sends shawls;
Germany sends specimens of ber carfiet
weaving. Their imitation of Smyrna carpet
are nearly as beautiful as the Oriental. In
cotton goods the Germansare not far behind
the French and English ; Silesia sends plain
calicoes,shirtings,aiHo.
Alsace and Bavaria,
Snabia and Neuberg, with Augsburg have

4f,000snindles and eight thousand
Linden sends
e
semis linens. At this
of industry three thousand
and tw
thousand sewing machine are employed
working np 85,000 pieces of linen. Th
Rhenish provinces furnish the exhibitor
with silk. Of this production alone Ger-- .
many has an involved interest of $40,000,000
Biel-fie-
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geometrician, a mechanician and an artist,
to know how fluids resist bodies in motion.
the effect of heat and cold on metals, and a
nappy genius to apply all." It is said there
are one hundred and two distinct branches
of this art, to each of which a boy may be
r
put apprentice. The
being
the only one who can work ont of his de
partment.
, Watch making was introduced into Switzerland in 17t9 by Daniel Jno. Richard La
Lange. It is to this liberal Swiss that woman
is indebted for a recognition of her valuable
services in this mechanical art. One factory,
American, represented at the exhibition
employ seven hundred women, whose earn- ings are $10 per week. The exhibition of
Swiss watches is handsome, and with other
novelties in delicate work enable the Hwiss to
sustain their reputation for skill and enterprise. St, Gailen sends mechanical embroideries; Hamburg, edging; Zurich, silks;
Geneva, jewelry ; Neuchatel, woolen goods ;
Lucerne, braids; Berne, condensed milk;
fSchaffaausen, nails; Basle, naphthaline,
flnorescine. cosine, phathaline, sefraine,
steam bine ; Derendingen, pottery and
porcelain,
Zurich, furniture,
cotton threads, cash threads,
s
and middling purifiers. The
Hwiss are an industrious people, and have
always been true to their priuciple. Living
under the effulgence of liberty for more than
five centuries, they are happily adapted to
American eitixenshin. and rarelvLiil in ri rov
ing their ability to conform to a system of
freedom that so happily assimilates to their
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Swiss
column in this branch. In Kenrhate! twenty
thousand women are engaged at 4&d a
week, who mate 1,500,(HU watches yearly,
besides movements for the American market.
-Berthoud says, "To beet me a good watch
maker, it is necessary to be an arithmetician.
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